Silly Fun

Five Little Monkeys Jumping on the Bed/Cinco monitos brincando en la cama
  by Eileen Christelow
Hand, Hand, Fingers, Thumb
  by Al Perkins
Hop on Pop
Mr. Brown Can Moo, Can You?
One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish
Wet Pet, Dry Pet, Your Pet, My Pet
  all by Dr. Seuss
Silly Sally
  by Audrey Wood
St. Patrick’s Day Countdown
  by Salina Yoon

Changing Weather

Little Cloud
  by Eric Carle
Rain, Rain, Go Away
  by Caroline Jane Church
Maisy’s Wonderful Weather Book
  by Lucy Cousins
Hello, Sun!
  by Dayle Ann Dodds
Rain Feet
  by Angela Johnson
Geckos Make a Rainbow
  by John J. Murakami
Round Is a Tortilla: A Book of Shapes
  by Roseanne Greenfield Thong

Up and Away

Plan  es
  by Byron Barton
Flying
  by Donald Crews
Kite Day: A Bear and Mole Book
  by Will Hillenbrand
Flip, Flap, Fly!
  by Phyllis Root
Up! Up! Up!
  by Susan Reed
Blue Sky
  by Audrey Wood
Early Bird
  by Toni Yuly

Spring Has Sprung

Little White Rabbit
  by Kevin Henkes
Where Are Baby’s Easter Eggs?
  by Karen Katz
Little Blue and Little Yellow
  by Leo Lioni
Happy Easter, Mouse!
  by Laura Numeroff
Mouse’s First Spring
  by Lauren Thompson
Fuzzy Yellow Ducklings
  by Matthew Van Fleet
Move
  by Elizabeth Verdick

*Disclaimer: Not all suggested books may coincide with beliefs within your setting. Please screen suggested books before offering to the children.